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Millie the knobby-kneed calf is concerned to play — yet her associates are wanting rousing —
during this engaging new read-aloud from the writer of MILLIE within the MEADOW.Millie is up
with the solar and able to play! yet all her barnyard buddies are nonetheless asleep. So Millie
needs to wait patiently for that loud rise-and-shine sound that suggests . . . time to play! Janet
Pedersen’s cheery animals and scrumptious brilliant colours are certain to placed little listeners
in a great moooooooooo-d and feature them eagerly guessing Millie Wants to Play which of
Millie’s buddies will get up next.
Millie desires to play and hears different sounds from different child animals, yet she's awaiting

the "rise and shine" sound. Will it ever come? young ones discover ways to determine universal
cattle and will take part through making the animal sounds. Illustrations are basic and seem like
a baby can have drawn them.
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